Himie Voxman
His Contributionsto Music Education
BRUCE GLEASON
Himie Voxman is a name few instrumentalteachers and students of
the past fifty years would fail to recognize. His method books and
arrangementsare in school districts and private studios across the United
States, serving as a testimony to his influence as a teacher, scholar, editor
and arranger. His life and career as a prominentU.S. music educator is
certainlyworthyof the attentionof anyone with an interestin the history of
Americanmusiceducation.

Early Years
Born in Centerville, Iowa in 1912 to Morris and Mollie Voxman,
Himie Voxman had little interest in music until he was twelve years old.
Fascinationfor the subjectcame in 1924 when Voxman's classroomteacher
submittedhis namefor instrumentalinstructionwith WilliamGower,private
teacherand directorof the CentervilleMunicipalBand. Voxman's mother
was hesitant,fearingthatplaying a wind instrumentmight be detrimentalto
the boy's asthma. However,the family doctorsuggestedhe try it.
Himie's earningsfrom a local grocerystore providedthe wherewithal
for clarinet lessons, and armed with an old $35 rubber Albert system
instrument,Voxmanbegan studyingthe summerfollowing his eighth-grade
year. Whether playing the clarinet, or because the family moved to a
differenthouse and new surroundings,Voxman's asthmasoon disappeared.
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He was on his way to establishing the Voxman name as a mainstay in
instrumentalmusic education.!
Lesson material of the time was limited to a few advanced
conservatorymethods. This promptedGower to write out the first lessons
for his beginning students,whom he later transferredto the Klose method.
These experiences, coupled with the sight-reading work he did in silent
movie orchestras,began shaping Voxman's ideas about the importanceof
rhythmandqualityliteraturein music instruction.?
Voxman progressedquickly on the clarinet and was able to enroll in
the high school band and orchestraby the beginning of the fall term. He
recalled that althoughmost of his instructionwas exemplary,the orchestra
directorinstructedthe clarinetiststo "pullout the joints"of theirinstruments
to cover the partsfor "A"clarinet.3
In additionto the Centervillemunicipalband,Voxman began playing
in other area town bands conducted by Gower, and began teaching
privately. A stint with the MurdochJ. McDonald band at the Missouri
State Fair in 1928 led to a short tour, ending when Voxman decided to
returnto Centervilleto finish high school. An attemptto returnto the band
upon graduationfailed when thousandsof theatermusicians were thrown
out of work because of talking motion pictures. McDonald, ratherthan
rehiring Voxman and other single musicians, felt obliged to hire former
employees with families. While this proved to be the end of Voxman's
professional band career, it set the stage for his teaching, research, and
orchestralcareers.*
1Edwin Riley, "Featuring Himic Voxman," ClahNetwork 6 (Fall
1987): 4; and Himie
Voxman, interview by author, 27 January 1994, Iowa City, IA. Riley studied clarinet with
Voxman and received the DMA. Degree in clarinet performancefrom the Universityof Iowa in
1977. He is professor of clarinet at Columbus [Georgia] College and principal clarinetist with
the Columbus Symphony. Edwin Riley, telephone interview by the author, 2 November 1995,
Columbus. GA.
2Hyacinthe Ellanor Klose*, Mithode pour servir d I'enseignement de la clarinette a
anneaux mobiles (Paris: Meissonnier, 1843). Numerous publishers have
published this
famous method in various editions since then.
3Riley, "FeaturingHimie Voxman," 4.
<Ibid., 5.
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Undergraduate Years
In additionto music, Voxman had a fascinationfor chemistry, which
was in a period of advancementin synthetic drug development in the late
1920s. This fascination led him to enter the University of Iowa as a
chemicalengineeringmajor. He also beganteachingclarinetprivatelyat this
time. Voxman recalled that he selected chemical engineering ratherthan
chemistry because engineering students were exempted from physical
educationrequirements.He joined the band,which was partof the military
departmentuntil 1936, exempting him also from the required military
training. Several years later, to furthersupporthimself in addition to his
teaching,he formeda small orchestrato play at universityplays in McBride
Auditorium.*
Voxman continuedto play in the CentervilleMunicipal Band during
his first two years at the University, hitchhikingfrom Iowa City to sightreadthe Thursdayevening concerts. The next morninghe would ride with
Gower to the city limits to find anotherride back to Iowa City. During his
junioryear he beganplaying in the Tri-Cities(now Quad-Cities)Symphony
underLudwig Becker, which led to a position teaching woodwinds in the
Davenportschools.6
A requestto performin Handel's Messiah underthe direction of the
Universityof Iowa music department'shead,PhilipGreeley Clapp,in 1929,
served as Voxman's initial contact with the music department. This
performanceled to an orchestralibrarianassistantshipand appointmentas
first clarinetist with the University orchestraunder Frank Estes Kendrie.
Voxman recalledthat rehearsalsfor Messiah were inconvenient,making it
necessaryto wait until afterrehearsalto go to his nightjob of washing trays
at the QuadrangleDorm. Performingwith the orchestra,however, led to
Voxman's introduction to Carl E. Seashore through Scott Reger, an

SRiley, "FeaturingHimic Voxman," 20.
6Pcarl West, interview by author, 24 March 1994, Iowa City, IA. West, also from
Centerville, is the founder of West Music stores in east central Iowa.
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audiology student and principalclarinetist. This encounterwould set the
stage for Voxman's graduatework.?
Graduate Years
Upon completion of his degree in chemical engineering, Voxman
decided to continue his studies at the University of Iowa in the psychology
of music. Securing a research assistantship through Dean Seashore,
Voxman began workingon "The HarmonicStructureof the ClarinetTone,"
using the clarinetistsof the St. Louis Symphony as subjects. Finishingthe
M.A. in 1934, he continued seeking a doctorate, planning to study the
differences in tone quality between metal and wooden clarinets.
Disagreementwith his advisorover the use of an artificialblowerled him to
abandonthe projectand his pursuitof the degree.
Career at the University of Iowa
In 1934 Voxman began teaching woodwinds at City High School in
Iowa City. There he met his future wife, Lois, who was teaching strings.
Voxman also taughtpart-timeat the Universityof Iowa, and in 1936, Clapp
hired him as the first full-time woodwind instructor. Gower, who took the
job as band directorat City High in 1939, later taughtbrass full time at the
University. During these years, the major applied professors taught the
music education instrumentaltechniques classes. Futuremusic educators
receiving theirclarinettrainingfrom Voxman himself. Voxman's abilityto
point out beginner's problemsquickly and concisely gave countless music
educatorsa strongbackgroundin woodwindpedagogy.^
7Rilcy, "FeaturingHimie Voxman," 20.
8Ralph Paarmann, telephone interview by author, 22 March 1994, Davenport, IA.
Paarmannearned his B.A., 1950, and his MA., 1953, in music education. He studied trombone
as a major with William Gower, and clarinet techniques with Voxman. Paarmannretired after
thirty-nine years of teaching high school bands in Iowa, twenty-nine of those in Davenport.
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In addition to being an excellent teacher and scholar, Voxman
persisted in broadeninghimself as a performer. Playing regularly in the
universityorchestrawith otherfaculty members,Voxman provideda strong
musicalexample and encouragedprofessionalcamaraderie.He remaineda
member of the Tri-Cities Orchestra for seventeen years until 1947 and
enhanced his reputationas a soloist in faculty recitals by studying with
Gustave Langenus in New York and at the National Music Camp,
Interlochen,Michigan. He also took part in Langenus\s workshops at the
Universityof Iowa.9
An administrativeposition had not been a goal of Voxman's. He
maintaineda close working relationship with Clapp, who had learned to
trust Voxman's administrative judgement and foresight. Because of
Clapp's failing health in his later years, he asked Voxman to assist in some
administrativetasks. In 1954, Voxman became Head of the Departmentof
Music, and in 1963, he became Director, when the faculty voted to
reorganizeas the School of Music. He held the post in conjunction with
that of clarinetteacherand graduatestudentadvisor until his retirementin
1980J0
The University of Iowa Departmentof Music had already reached a
position of national significance under the leadership of Clapp, who had
become Head in 1919. Clapp had emphasized performance- a direction
that the faculty felt Voxman would continue. Strengthening course
9Ronald Tyree, interview by author, 29 March 1994, Iowa City, IA. Tyree earned the
Ph.D. in 1957 in music performance and literature. He studied bassoon, saxophone and
clarinet with Voxman, and became professor of bassoon and saxophone at the University of
Iowa. Gustave Langenus (1883-1957), eminent performerand teacher, was principal clarinetist
with the New York Symphony Orchestraand later with the New York Philharmonic. He taught
at the Juilliard School and at the Dalcroze School of Music, publishing many studies for
clarinet. Voxman recalls that while in New York on his honeymoon, he spent several
afternoons studying with Langenus. Himie Voxman, interview by author, 24 February 1994,
Iowa City, IA.
10Thetitle "Head,**an appointment for an indefinite period of time (in distinction from
which carried with it an allotted term), had been voted on by the music faculty.
"Chairman,**
of the faculty felt that an indefinite appointment would serve the department
members
Many
better. If the departmentwas making satisfactory progress, there would be no need for a vote
for additional terms; if it did not progress, a change of head would be simple to achieve.
Himie Voxman, interview by author, 21 April 1994, Iowa City, IA.
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offerings in theory, musicology, and music education, which were
somewhatlimited,were also of concernto the faculty. Consequently,under
Voxman's guidance, additional courses and advanced degrees gradually
became availableM
Clapphad been knowledgeablein musicology but was not enthusiastic
about extensive formal study of the subject. Until the early 1950s, the
Departmentof Music offered no courses in music history. The two-year
sequence of music appreciation,which Clapp taught, served this purpose
quite adequately as far as he was concerned. Toward the end of Clapp's
tenure, the Department created the musicology area upon the
recommendation of the faculty. Professor Albert Luper was the first
appointee. The area gained strength during Voxman's tenure with
appointmentsof additionalfaculty.>2
Music education had long been a part of the curriculum at the
University of Iowa, dating back to the early days of normalschool training.
The first music education program was a two-year public school music
course, instituted in 1916 to prepare students as public school music
supervisors. By the time of Voxman's tenure,the Universitywas awarding
a four-yeardegree in music education. Perceivingthattechniquescoursesin
instrumentalmusic were lacking, he was able to secure instrumentsand
initiate courses in instrumentaltechniques. With the aid of Dean Elmer
Peterson of the College of Education,Voxman was able to acquirea large
numberof instrumentsto build up the band and orchestrain the University
Schools, wheremusic educationstudentswere practiceteaching.!3
Voxman was concerned with the image that the University of Iowa
and the Departmentof Music had developed throughoutthe state. A fairly
general feeling had been that the departmentwas not seriously interestedin
the trainingof public school teachers. Consequently,musiciansfrom some
"Himie Voxman, interview by James Beilman, Iowa City, IA, 20 January 1977, tape and
transcriptin the hands of David Nelson, Director of the University of Iowa School of Music, 7.
"Ibid.
13Lauren T. Johnson, "History of the State University of Iowa: Musical Activity,
1916-1944**(Ph.D. diss., The University of Iowa, 1944), 2; and Voxman, interview by James
Beilman, 6.
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of Iowa's best music programs were selecting other colleges and
universities. By reviving the pre-World War II All State Music Camp for
high school students, along with summer sessions and workshops for
teachers, the reputation of the Department improved, and it provided a
service for the stateM
A significantadvancementfor the School of Music occurredin 1971,
when the School moved from its old, overcrowded, Jefferson Street
facilities to a new, multi-milliondollarfacility on the west bankof the Iowa
River. The numberof facultyand studentshad increasedsignificantlyin the
two decades of Voxman's tenure making this move imperative
Overcrowdedfacilities had broughtabout plans for a new building in the
1930s, but the University had to drop these plans with the onset of World
WarII. As generalexpansion throughoutthe Universityof Iowa continued
throughthe 1950s and 1960s, the music building question again came, and
plans to build resumed. The new building, comprised of classrooms,
studios, four majorrehearsalhalls, recordingstudios, offices, performance
halls, and libraryfacilities,gave the School of Music the space it had needed
for many years.15
Along with advancesin programdevelopment,an importantfactor in
Voxman's success was his ability to work with people. While Clapp's
iron-handednesshad not always set well with the faculty, Voxman's quiet
demeanorserved him well as a peacemaker. By hiring exceptional people
and letting them do theirjobs, Voxman encouragedmembersof the School
of Music faculty to make decisions in course development and structure
while he concentrated on administering the School. The expanded
instructionin most areasof music, joined with a real commitmentto music
educationand a reputationfor excellence in performance,led to the School
of Music's growthin size, diversity,and statureJ6
14Voxman, interview by James Beilman, 10-11.
•5Daniel H. Culver, "A History of The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra'*(Ph.D.
diss., The University of Iowa, 1978), 69.; and "Engineer,Psychologist, Head of U. of I. School
of Music," Des Moines Sunday Register, 8 March 1970, 2-T.
16EllenBuchanan,One of a Kind: Himie Voxman,*' Iowa City, 1A, Public Library,video
cassette, 1993; and Culver, "Iowa Symphony Orchestra,"68-69.
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National Association of Schools of Music

The University of Iowa had long played a majorrole in the National
Association of Schools of Music (NASM), becoming a chartermemberin
1928. Voxmanbecame involved in the NASM in 1952, attendingmeetings
in Clapp's absence. Working in the undergraduatedivision for a time,
Voxman soon became graduate commission chairman, visiting and
corresponding with institutions who were seeking initial or renewed
membership. Of concern to NASM were faculty salaries and teaching
loads, course and degree requirements,and libraryholdings.
While the University of Iowa Departmentof Psychology had been
grantingdoctoratesin the Psychology of Music since 1910, the Department
of Music awardedits first Ph.D. in 1931, in composition. The Department
awarded its first music education Ph.D. in 1939, with doctorates in
musicology-theoryfollowing shortlyin 1942.1?
During Voxman's tenure as chair, one area of controversy for the
NASM was the new degree that institutions were proposing in
performance: the Doctor of Musical Arts (D.M.A.). Before this time, a
doctorate in music meant the Ph.D., or in some cases, the Ed.D., which
most people considered research degrees. The proposed D.M.A, a
performance based degree, called for a series of recitals in place of the
dissertation.
The University of Iowa first granted the Ph.D. in performanceand
literature,with a substantialresearchcomponent, in 1957. In 1968, under
Voxman's guidance, the University of Iowa became one of the first
institutionsto grantthe D.M.A. in performance.The Ph.D. in performance
and literature continues as one of the doctoral degree options, but the
D.M.A. is the more popularof the two degrees for performancemajors^

17William F. Bunch, "An Evaluation of the Ph.D. Curriculum in Music at The
University of Iowa from 1931 to 1967 Through an Analysis of the Opinions of Its Doctoral
Graduates(Ph.D. diss., The University of Iowa, 1969), 5.
"Ibid.
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Publishing
Voxmanbegan music publishingin collaborationwith WilliamGower
in 1938. After using Gower's written-outlessons with his own students,
Voxman suggested that he and Gower collaborate and write out a year's
worth of lessons. Jenkins Music company, Kansas City, Missouri,
publishedthe manuscript,leading to a successful first year's sales of 6,000
copies. Rubank,who publishedVoxman's arrangementof the "Romanza"
and "Polacca"from Carl Maria von Weber's Second Clarinet Concerto,
agreedto publisha follow-up book when Jenkins Music did not express an
interest. This led to the publicationof several method books and numerous
collections of brassand woodwindmaterial.19
Up to this time, wind instrumentinstructionbooks consisted mainly of
cradle to the grave conservatorymethods: huge books that moved rapidly
from simple rhythmand pitch drills to virtuoso pieces. Among these were
the Klose and Lazarusmethods for clarinet and Arban's method for brass
instruments.Althoughthey containedexcellent material,it was difficult to
use these books with beginners.20
Perceiving a gap in the continuumof sequential pedagogy, Voxman
on" to what studentsneeded in the beginningstages- filling in the
<4hooked
gaps using qualityliterature.Writingintermediateand advancedbooks for
all brass and woodwind instruments,Voxman and Gower were among the
first to approachinstrumentallesson materialin a developmentalsequence.
Working along similar lines as Gerald Prescott, who had developed and
publishedoutlinesfor workingwith severalconservatorymethods,Voxman

^William Gower and Himie Voxman, Modern Clarinet Method (Kansas City, MO:
and "Polacca**are two different movements in the
Jenkins Music Company, 1938). "Romanza**
Weber concerto. Voxman's arrangementhas the title "Romanzaand Polacca.**
*>Klos6,Mithode pour servir; HenryLazarus,Lazarus' New and Modern Methodfor the
Clarinet, Boehm and Ordinary System, revised by Gustave Langenus (Boston: Cundy
Bettoney Co. 1926); and Joseph Jean-Baptiste Laurent Arban, Grande mithode complete pour
cornet d pistons et de saxhorn (Paris, 1864). Numerous publishers have brought out the Arban
method in various editions for brass instruments in both treble and bass clef.
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and Gower developed outlines for students and teachers to use with their
methods. These outlines, which appearedon the first page of the methods,
facilitated organized and systematic procedures for playing scales and
arpeggios,melodic interpretation,articulation,finger exercises, ornaments,
and solos.21

Duet and Ensemble Music
The idea of expanding the repertoirefor wind instructionhad been
developing in Voxman's mind ever since playing violin duets with Frank
Minckler,the conductorof the movie theaterorchestrain Centerville. This
experience,coupled with a familiarityof Hohmann'sMethodfor Violin, had
convinced Voxmanof the importanceof duet andensembleplayingandthat
wind instructioncould also use good string literature. Consequently,after
the success of the AdvancedMethod,Voxman was eager to fulfill Rubank's
desire for duet and ensemble books, which began a life-long search for
material.22
In 1954, Voxman and CharlesEble (of Eble Music in Iowa City and
then secretaryto Dr. Clapp) went to Europeto collect out-of-printmaterial
for the Universityof Iowa library. Eble alreadyhad establishedcontactsin
Europe, where he had been purchasingmusic for some time. Making the
rounds of used music dealers to collect items of interest to musicologists,
Voxmanalso begancollecting suitableduet,ensemble,and methodmaterials
for his proposed publications. Using the Repertoire International des

2lGcrald R. Prescott, Prescott Technic System Outline, (New York: Carl Fischer, Inc.,
1936). Prescott published this for Arban, Klose*,and Paul Dcville, Universal Method for
Saxophone, (New York: Carl Fischer, 1908).
22ChristianHeinrich Hohmann, Praktische Violin-Schule (Nuremburg,Germany, 1849):
1939, ff; and Himie Voxman and William Gower, Advanced Method, 2 vols. (Chicago:
Rubank, 1939). Hohmann(181 1-1861) was a Germancomposer and teacher. The Voxman and
Gower books were for various wind instruments.
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Sources Musicales (RISM), this initial search turned into nearly twenty
such expeditions over as many years, with Voxman searching libraries,
archives and music dealers throughoutEngland, Germany, Italy, France,
Poland, Russia, Hungary,Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia. The gathered
materialyielded nearly 300 editions, articles, and compilations for wind
instrumentswith U.S. and Europeanpublishers.23
NationalFederationInterscholasticMusic Association has estimated
that one million high school musicians use Voxman's Selected Studies
annually, and that it is in virtually every high school band room in the
country. Voxman attributed the continued use of his methods and
arrangementsto convenience. While some music stores had access to
qualityliterature,for most it was difficultto find literatureof this type in one
volume. Voxman's approachwas to write and arrangemusic and studies
for all of the wind instrumentsusing the publicationsand manuscriptsthat
he had collected from archives throughoutthe world. This gave students
access to strong pedagogical material and quality literaturethat had been
previously unavailable. Because of Voxman's meticulous proceduresand
well-organized methods, it has been unnecessary to revise or expand
them.24

^Shirley Strohm Mullins, "The Voxman Method,*'The Instrumentalist 47 (June 1993):
19; and Voxman interview, 27 January 1994, Iowa City, IA. Mullins completed the B.A. In
1957 and the M.A. in 1958 in cello performance and music education at the University of
Iowa. She teaches orchestra and strings at Yellow Springs High School in Yellow Springs,
Ohio. RISM, a publication project sponsored jointly by the International Musicological
Society and the InternationalAssociation of Music Libraries, catalogues pre-1800 manuscript
and printed music and writings about music submitted by libraries from throughout the
world. Voxman spent time at the central collection in Kassel, Germany perusing catalogues,
and subsequently traveling to the respective countries in search of appropriate music for
forthcoming publications.
2*Himie Voxman, Selected Studies (Miami: Rubank, 1952); News, The University of
Iowa Arts Center Relations, 13 December 1991; and Voxman interview, 21 April 1994.
Selected Studies contains advanced etudes, scales, and arpeggios in all major and minor keys
for various wind instruments.
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Conclusions

Himie Voxman has been influential in the lives of generations of
aspiring musicians, many of whom have taken positions with prestigious
musical ensembles, colleges, conservatories, and universities. It is
impossible to estimatethe impacthe has had on the myriadof studentswho
have been instructedin schools and studios using his publications. Many
honors and awards testify to Voxman's contributions,including the Bell
System's Silver Baton,the Edwin FrankoGoldmanMemorialCitationfrom
the American Bandmasters Association, the Iowa Music Educators
Association's DistinguishedService Award, the honorarydegree of Doctor
of Music from Coe College, and a Doctor of HumaneLettersfrom DePaul
University. In 1991 he received the First Place Award from the National
FederationInterscholasticMusic Association, and in 1993 the Universityof
Iowa honoredhim with its DistinguishedAlumni Award. At the Mid-West
InternationalBand and OrchestraConferencein 1994, Voxmanreceivedthe
Mid-West Clinic Medal of Honor,and on February15, 1995 the Iowa State
Board of Regents agreed to renamethe University of Iowa music building
the Voxman Music Building.
Comments from former students attest to Voxman's dedication,
expertise, and caring attitude. Along with technical and musical expertise,
Voxman demanded sincere scholarship of his students. In addition to
overcoming the technical problems of their instruments, he expected
studentsto investigatethe historicaland theoreticalcontexts of the literature
they were playing. His vast knowledge of woodwind literature,coupled
with his outstandingcharacteras a gentleman,are qualitiesthatwill remain
with his students throughouttheir careers. Through his quiet demeanor,
Himie Voxman gave praise with a nod, discipline and criticism with
kindness,and advice with humility. Throughhis abilityto impressuponhis
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students that they were worthy of his time, Voxman, along with being
reveredas a scholarand musician,becameregardedby all as a firiend.25
- Sherwood Conservatoryof Music
Chicago, Illinois

25Joseph Messenger and Charles West, "Paying Tribute to a Unique Master-Teacher,**
ClariNetwork 6 (December 1987): 4; James Messenger, telephone interview by author, 28
March 1994, Ames, IA; Mark Kelly, telephone interview by author, Bowling Green, OH, 8
March 1994; Donald McGinnis, telephone interview by author, 23 February 1994, Columbus,
OH. Eugene Rousseau, interview by author, 28 March 1994, Bloomington, IN. Messenger,
M.A., 1968, and D.M.A., 1971, in clarinet performance, is Professor of Clarinet at Iowa State
University. West, D.M.A., 1975, in clarinet performance, is Professor of Clarinet at Virginia
Commonwealth University. Kelly, B.A. in music education, 1950, M.A. in clarinet
performance, 1952, is Director of Bands at Bowling Green State University; McGinnis, M.A.,
1946 in theory/composition, Ph.D., 1953 in music education and theory/composition, is
Retired Director of Bands at Ohio State University. Rousseau, Ph.D., 1962 in music literature
and performance in clarinet is Distinguished Professor of Music and teaches saxophone at
Indiana University.
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